LEVEN LINKS

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applications are invited for the Head Greenkeeper's position on the above Open Championship Qualifying Course.

Successful applicants will have City & Guilds Greenkeeping Qualifications at Levels 1 & 2 or equivalent higher qualifications.

Ability to manage and motivate staff, organise work programme and control Greens Budget.

SALARY NEGOTIABLE. ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE.

Applications in writing with full CV to:
LEVEN LINKS JOINT COMMITTEE
Secretary's Office, Promenade, Leven, Fife KY8 4HS, Scotland
Cannington GOLF COURSE

requires a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

and

ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

To take over the day to day management of Cannington college's newly constructed 9 hole golf course due to open for play in July 1993 as a commercial concern.

The College is also the approved BIGGA training centre for the South West and offers a full range of greenkeeping courses from NVQ Levels 1 to 4.

For further details and an application form write to:
The Personnel Manager, Cannington College, Nr Bridgwater, Somerset, enclosing a large SAE.

Closing date: 29 January 1993

TECHNICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE

RJ & J Campey

require a self motivated Technical Sales Representative for our expanding Tractor, Grasscutting and Sports Turf Machinery range, ideally based north of Manchester, to cover the following areas – Merseyside, Greater Manchester and Lancashire.

Sales experience is not necessary, as in house training will be given, but a knowledge of the turf care market would be a distinct advantage.

Please reply enclosing a full CV together with a handwritten letter of application in the first instance to:

Miss J Middleton
RJ & J Campey, Marton Hall Lane, Marton, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK11 9HG

The Personnel Manager, Cannington College, Nr Bridgwater, Somerset, enclosing a large SAE.
Hayling Golf Club

HEAD GREENKEEPER

required for the 18 hole LINKS course.

Applicant must be experienced in all aspects of greenkeeping, machinery maintenance and staff management.

Applications with CV by 31st January 1993 to:

The Secretary, Hayling Golf Club, Links Lane, Hayling Island, Hants PO11 0BX

Wyke Green Golf Club

requires a HEAD GREENKEEPER

for an 18 hole course situated west of London.

Applicants must possess a recognised qualification and be experienced in all aspects of course management.

The ability to lead and motivate staff, organise work programmes and maintain health and safety requirements is essential.

Practical knowledge of modern greenkeeping machinery and budgetary control is also required.

Apply in confidence with full CV to:

Secretary/Manager, Wyke Green Golf Club, Syon Lane, Osterley, Middlesex TW7 5PT

Harrow School

GREENKEEPER

for 9 hole course situated in the grounds of Harrow School.

Excellent opportunity for young greenkeeper to further his career.

Successful applicant would be expected to attend further courses on greenkeeping and course management.

Harrow School Golf Club is affiliated to the Middlesex Golf Union.

Salary according to experience.

Enquiries and applications to:

Personnel Manager, Harrow School, 5 High Street, Harrow on the Hill, Middlesex HA1 3HP

Flackwell Heath Golf Club

require a FIRST ASSISTANT to the HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applicants should be qualified and have sound practical experience and the ability to motivate staff. Excellent prospects with modern machinery for enthusiastic applicants seeking career progression.

Salary negotiable. Accommodation available.

Apply with CV to:

The Secretary, Flackwell Heath Golf Club, Treadaway Road, Flackwell Heath, Bucks HP10 9PE

Strathendrick Golf Club

require a FULLY QUALIFIED GREENKEEPER

This is a new position with full responsibility for the management of a 9 hole course.

Applications and CV to:

Mr T F Turner, Honorary Secretary, Strathendrick Golf Club, The Other House, Drymen, Glasgow G63 0AA

COMRIE GOLF CLUB

GREENKEEPER

Applications are invited for the position of Greenkeeper responsible for maintaining this outstanding 9 hole course in the heart of Perthshire.

Applicants must be suitably qualified with a sound knowledge of machinery

Salary and conditions by negotiation

House is available at the course.

Written applications including a full CV to

The Secretary, Comrie Golf Club, 10 Polinard, Comrie, Perthshire PH6 2HJ

Stock Brook Manor Golf Club

invite applications for the position of

HEAD GREENKEEPER

This is an excellent opportunity for persons with proven experience to develop and maintain a newly constructed course in South Essex.

Applicants must be fully experienced in all aspects of greenkeeping and have a practical knowledge of modern equipment, irrigation systems and management techniques. Ability to plan, lead and motivate staff essential.

All replies with full CV to:

The Secretary, Stock Brook Manor Golf Club, Queens Park Avenue, Stock, near Billericay, Essex CM12 0S